Congratulations SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY it’s Open Enrollment time for your Voluntary Benefits!

May 9th - May 27th, 2022

Chimienti & Associates is proud to represent these insurance plans designed to provide added protection for you and your family.

Schedule Appointment by visiting

https://uschimienti.as.me/SJC

OR QR Code:

Call Chimienti & Associates at (559) 733-1670 and they will assist in scheduling an appointment for you. Upon scheduling an appointment, a Benefit Counselor will contact you by phone on your scheduled day and time to assist you with your voluntary insurance product needs.

Chimienti is still available for plan product discussions.

Valuable offerings Life, Critical Illness, Cancer, Accident and Disability

Product Website: https://flimp.live/SanJoaquinCounty
Whole Life Insurance
Whole Life is a permanent, interest earning Life policy that includes a valuable level life benefit for the life of the plan (age 100). This level cost cash value life insurance plan ensures you secure a tax-free life benefit for loved ones. **Guarantee Issue up to $150,000 Employee only (NO medical Questions)**

Term Life Insurance
Employees have options for 10-, 20-, and 30-year Term Life Insurance **up to $100,000! Family coverage available.**

Critical Illness
This plan pays a lump sum benefit in the event of a covered critical illness Heart Attack, Stroke, Cancer, Organ Transplant and more. Plan pays first Occurrence, Additional Occurrence and Re-Occurrence benefits. Plan extends coverage to dependent children at no additional cost.

Cancer Plan
Helps with the out-of-pocket expenses that can be incurred if you are diagnosed with cancer. Also includes a Health Screening Benefit. **Family coverage available.**

Short Term Disability
Protect up to 30% of your income max $4000 in the event of a Short-Term Disability. This plan pays in addition to State Disability. Benefits begin on the 14th day for accidents and the 14th day for sickness. Benefits are paid up to 6 months or 12 months. **Guarantee Issue: (NO medical Questions).**

Accident Plan
If you have an active lifestyle or are the stay-at-home type, accidents can happen to you or your family anytime, anywhere without warning. Benefits are paid for Broken Bones, Dislocations, Burns, Emergency Room Treatment, Lacerations & more. **Guarantee Issue (NO medical Questions) Wellness Screening Benefit of up to $75! Family coverage available.**

**UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE:**

**Guarantee Issue offer up to 125k employee.**
Permanent Life Insurance locked at the original age you purchased. Designed to be there for your entire life to age 100. Employee Policy options are available up to $500,000 with **Family Coverage Options Available.**

For More Information call: License #OC36832 (877) 733-1670
A benefits counselor will be happy to answer any questions that you may have.